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THEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

0
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HORSE COLLARSiufffllb SEARLES & SEARLESfill.01

constitutional , convention or not in
the near future, it is imperative that
the present, bunglesoxms method of
making amendments (or, rather, at-

tempting to make them) be abolished.
Those who take so little ' interest that
they will-no- t vote on an amendment
have no right to complain if It car-
ries. . Only those who actually vote
should determine .the 1 rate of the
amendment. , If any elector does not
sufficiently understand the amendment
to vote for it, it is his Cuty as a citi

Main Office
Lincoln, Heb.
SPECIALISTS IN

Nerroas, Chronlo and
. Private Diseases,

UCA U RlCMSexu- - zen to vote against It. "Standing
mute" is not Justifiable in any event.

About the time thlS' resolution
TTAIVIllsU aUy.

A chance to purchase your Dry Goods needs with a saving
sufficient to pay your railroad fare within 50 miles of Lincoln
including a ticket to the Big Show. Lincoln's Progressive store
announces a great closing out sale the banner sale week of the
year for shrewd buyera. -

All prirste diseases and dls--

knew it would prdbahiy be himself.
My friend Houtz is, if ; I mistake

not, a Union, Pacific man; he was alone
with Mickey and his remark ; as I
went by, "there is probably the man
you will r have to beat," would Indi-
cate that Houtz was as well posted on
the matter as Mickey or Baldwin.
; The next ; day, , thinking over the
whole matter, I concluded in my own
mind the following: - Each . railroad,
the Burlington & Missouri, the Union
Pacific, and the Elkhorn, had agreed
among . themselves that they would
make a friendly fight for, the republi-
can candidate,- - and that when it be-
came - evident that -- neither - the Bur-
lington & Missouri nor the Elkhorn
could make it they .would make the
Union Pacific' man, Mickey.

Wolves never devour one another so
long as lambs are around. But there
are too many lambs and they are go-
ing to pull W.-H- . Thompson through
by a handsome majority. . :

, It is uselesjs for us to say that the
republican candidates for governor are
railroad men; the history or the state
is ; there to prove ; itj and the same
may be said of all : other republican
candidates: for state offices,, and blind,
indeed, . are the men ; who honestly
deny ; it. . ; VICTOR VIFQUAIN.

orders of men. Treatmes passed, governor uietricn naa nis veto fibvmalltconenltstlonfree. ax sharnened for slaii?ht(rln? the state
IVUKPEALERTQSnUN ilUAloema'rwe: the interests of what he

ness and Diseases of Wo-- called "economy." He mipposed hero
men. - was an onDortunitv to make another
Elofttriniftf With "spiel" in the same direction, and took
LI Cull I will Medicine, awhackat the 3 resoluuon, wholly

BEFORE. YOU QUY.
HANUFACTUREO BY

harpham enos.ee
Lincoln. Neb. t

jBnables ns to emsrantea to cure all cases curable Mguorant of the fact that he had no le- -
"t? Vi' throjl.t' chest, s tomacn. liver, blood, gal or constitutional ngat to veto anOnly a Partial Lis! Can be Quoted Here imTnr,. to the constitution. Secre- -

Qieet. Piles. snd Rectai Ulcers. Diabetes tary Marsh, after consultation with
pd-Br-

i'' Disease, 8100.QO for caseqf Deputy - Attorney General 1 Norris ON'T Set Hens the Ssira o a .sDrVpiSro Properly decided to ha.e ni lt lice kUi tbttu on uv .

Tlffaar's Hurt Vath la l.tcAll the fine wash goods that sold to 25c Pure Linen Hdkfs for I2c15c a yard Batistes, Diuntiag
Ctrinrurn O Pl Cared at nomebrnev iuc omeuuweui puuiisu ea auu buu--
Oli lUIUlC Oc U I BBT method without pain or mitted, Dietrich's horse-pla- y v to the
uttina:. Consultation FREE. Treatment by mail contrarv notwithstanding. Piihlim- -

will kill all vermin. and your bn m.. t -

herbniod offfree from lire. TIi'Smit' I
SXn Iice Killer "Liquid." go&r.3t.l t .
ail lice and mitrt. Instantly k'.iis lu- -etc., id all the dark and light or MOress with stame I Mala Officecolors

fir variAo 9. CaavIm I Rooms ai7-a- e
MIOi UCQIICOObOea C Richards Block.Guff Buttons For 10c

ColtS,calves, and ho?s. By us!nr our tnkjrlittle goes a great way. Penetratt-- s ai I erw t s. ,.
bottom ofhouse for spider i toe. It is a ,, , .

fectant. 1 1 per ral. t;an; .v? gsii. tkioitalk a
Sprayer,! 1.8a Can ret it free whr io irf t
ItUlewoxJr fortw. TacTimxr Ca.UDd.-lr.-. N

Crockery Bargains
XUoffee cups ' Op

each. . , i ... . . . : . ........... . .: . L w

Saucers
each.;..;..;;..:: ... Ill

Jelly glasses ' fl
each . . L

$1.50 Slop Jars ' OQa

'
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION LirSCOLIN NEBRASKA

Ibitr assortment of 14k gold tilled to "VVashlngton to fix '"things tip. Mean- -
Cuff Buttons in Jeweled and En time the evidence : has neen taKen at SSI

100 dozen of Pure Linen Handker-- ,

chiefs of splendid ; quality with
, fance lace edges, regular 25c values

on ' sale while they . last, I Ql
, each I l2u.

Nainsook, Cambric and Swiss Em-
broideries, some slightly . counter
soiled, a little soap and water all
that's needed, worth 15c 20c I ft
and 25c, Monday, per yard. . ; I Ub

tion will be made in one paper in each
county. The proposed amendment is
as follows:. . . v .

Sectlon.1.
"

Either branch'of the leg
islature may propose amendments to
this constitution, and if the same be
agreed to by, three-fifth- s of the mem-
bers elected to each house, such pro-
posed amendments shall be entered in
the journals, with the yeas and nays,
and published at least once each week
In(at least one newspaper in each
county where a newspaper is published

Pender , and the Inspector has sent u
at .JU0 scorching report to Washington.

60c Wash Pitchers S3 One of the affidavits was by Thomas
Huston and The Independent repro29cat.......... duces It from the Bee.Odd pieces of dinn'er( ware at half

' ' ' -

price. ':'' "I am. a resident of Thurston
in the state of Nebraska." Am ac

quinted with" the value of real estate

FARM FOR SALE
280 ACRES OF LAND....

130 acrei under plor, rot
Rood pasture; all under feu:fGood Duildinz. three--f urthl
mile from (.ood school, tw-mile-

from jjood town.
' ' grive possession st once.

Price $10 Per Acre Cash.
For further information s4
drens

J. E. EVANS, Sargent, M.

Fine Wash fabrics that have sold to
35c ;yard including embroidery,

for thirty days Immediately preceding
the next election of senators and rep-
resentatives, at which' election th5

ameled effects, cuff buttons worth
25c, 35c and 50c !a pair, I n
choice for, a pair ...... ...... 1 1 Ub

.Shirt Waist Clearance

Every White Waist at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

And not an old style one in the lot
we never carry over unseasonable
goods of any description. Stylish
White Lawn Waists, sheer quali-
ties of fjne lawns, full fronts, pret-
tily trimmed with lace, embroidery

. and insertion, long or elbow sleeves,
four big specially priced lots. .

$2 50-- $l 98-- $l 50-9- 8o

0 in the neighborhood In which I re-
side. The land; above described (deSwisses, lace mulls, fine Dimities, same shall be submitted to the elecscription) was. on the 24th day . ofIPcand ; Batistes etc., now,

per yard .................... tors for approval or rejection, and Ifllf Ar " loaf . tf osmaIAIvv tttAttf V t A

acre.. I, was-i- O'Neill,. Neb., on the aiSI' f1 J1"suchTt lono t Jit. ww, on such proposed amend- -

$4.00 Parasols $1.00

Forty-fiv- e fancy parasols, all of this
season's style, fancy Persian and
stripes, also plain effects, beautiful
color combinations, worth $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $1.00 01 CM
tolose.. 01 lUU

n

The Nebraska Society . for the Promotion
of Religious Education Outlines Work

V For the Year
On the fifth and sixth of last April,

a body ,of . Christian ministers and lay-
men met In the parlors of ; the , Fir3t
Congregational church of Lincoln. The
call .for; this religious conference was
issued by E, Benj. Andrews, W. J
Dann, E. L. Hinman on behalf of the
university of r Nebraska, and -- by B. M.
IiOng, H. 0. Rowlands. , W A. Bullock
on behalf of the Lincoln Pastors", asso-
ciation. V ? : ::'",.'". ?

. :M ,'
The : result was ' a fair attendance

and amost interesting discussion; ; A
permanent organization was made by
the election of Prof. Charles Fordyce,
Wesleyan; university, as' president; T.
M., Hodgman, university of Nebraska,
secretary,, and a boara of managers
Chancellor E. B. Andrews,. Rev. N. M.
Mann, Omaha, president George Suth-
erland, Grand Island college W. G.
Whitmore, Valley, . and Prof A. B.
Fairchild, ;bokhe college. . , ,
V At a session of the officers and man-ager- s.

held April 11, it was ,:decidf-- d

among otner matters to call the
Nebraska Society for

the Promotion and Improvement --of
Religious Education" and, the com

lace.
(Mention this paper.)

Several dozen slightly soiled
trimmed Muslin and Cam-
bric drawers, regular 75 and

, 85c, reduced to, a pair
of the above described lands, together ,'r,ric,flfllfl. v wkUZwJor tnis f more thanwith other lands known as the uma- -
w t.m...1(, rr-- r, r ,a JOU amendment is submitted at the50C

2 . I Ai , I same election they snail be so subcuiuumiiuun w control saiu saie. xue
i cvtA nnw,wn.tin oa fitted as to enable the electors to vote THE NEW MODEL SUSPENDER

Is a new invention tliat promises to reoiut:v r;
the Suspender trade. The

on each amendmentt miiiA too tmv . separately.
i m- vw uu. a u. a aij tv va v Aiivn. a. a

r AIL ballots used at such election onMatthias Williams, John McKeagan. such amendment or amendments shallWilliam Tigh and Mr. Bonderson. have written or printed thereon th3
following: :For proposed' amendmentLincoln;;. km iNebr.. . .

They invited the persons present, who
intended to bid on any of said lands,
to attend a meeting at the office of one
John A. Harmon, an attomey-atrla- w,

to the constitution relating to (here
insert the subject of tjne amendment)
and, against proposed amendment towhich I attended. At this meeting

there were twenty or more prospective the constitution relating to (here In-
sert the subject of the amendment)purchasers present. , The managers of

web is ot the best quality;the notched tips are of firm,
oak-tanne- d belt leather;
the fasteningsot first-clas- s

calf, very son and flexible.
Adjustable front and hack,
they will not slip off the
shoulders or tear off but-
tons. There is no metal to
rust, break, or cut the
clothing the only adjust-
able suspender made with-
out metal.' It will outwear
any suspender made. While
for men oft heavy work it
has no equal on account of
material and wearing qual-
ities, yet it is dressy euoughfor anyone, making its de-
sirable suspender for all
classes. l,ess value is re-
ceived in the purchase of
the ordinary suspenderthsn in any other item of

!:and the vote of each elector voting on
such amendment or amendments shailmittee whose names are signed to this J this meeting stated publicly that there

was no chance for any or us to at be designated by the elector by maktempt to bid and get any of this land; ing a cross' with" a pen or pencil in a I:that they had. everything fixed so that circle or square . to be placed at thea we could not get it. The managers right of the lines the1 words "For orthen offered, to pay each one present,, against the proposed amendments,.'whrt h ,om turo to r.Trt o oiim ad i 0
0)
D) Of a fund that was then and there he shalldesire to vote thereon, or by

indicating his preference on a votinglb li raised by, said managers and put into

article :was j instructed: to prepare ah
addreas getting forth the origin and
immediate purposes of the society.

.The names, of the men. who initiated
and who .are carrying on this move-
ment arc a sufPciont guarantee that.it
is non-5?ctari- an while - wholly Chris-
tian., In.a modest way trie society as-

pires to do its sharejn laying the foun-
dations "of faith broader and deeper.

Unaided., this society can do ; little,
but with - the cordial of
the religious leaders in Omaha, Grand
island, Hastings, Beatrice and - else-
where It; is hoped to hold district con.

machine when such machine is in us a.the hands of one A, West for disburse
ment of alri eiiin . Hal1 cum ripinc
$2,150, was in our presence paid over EXCfilSlOr
to said West and was afterwards paidThe Foundation for Liberty Building Has Been Com- -

dress. The best s the cheapest.
Ask your Dealer for

THE NEW nODEL"
and take no other, or send SO Cnt an)will mail you a pair postpaid. Regular It.,
31, 33 and 35 inches, special length made tooniGive length when ordering.All of these goods are made out of th- -

best material. We believe the people will
preciate the value they get at the-cloi- r pric- -

by said West to the persons present Though we've raised the price of meat,
in consideration that they refrain And of most things that you eat,"7 pleted and Work on the Wails Begun from bidding at said sale. - I accepted Common people, we are far from
what was allotted to me,', which was happy yetferencess in .those .centres during the
S150,; believing ; that the combination Though we've got a lead-pip- e cinch;raji ana winter. 3 A splendid oppornCI AVCfV DV flAlrVT A ir r a r raW i rx Meserve-Edgerto- n Mfg. Co,,was such that I could have no oppor- - mere are tnmgs we cannot pinch,tunityfpr-vth- e agitation-o- f the topics

below:jfe f presented in the- - many defLLttiLU DI Hrxu DAU KUALO And we mean to get them, you cantunity to bid. If I had had an oppor JLINCOLK, - - - NKltKAMi
safely bet.tunity to bid I would have paid $45nominational gatherings , that . occur

ways been a perplexing one. The old
contract system, wnereby the con-
tractor received a certain amount pt?
day for board and clotning of con-
victs, and had all tneir labor power
free, has been froWnea upon by the
people. Their experience with the
Moshers and Dorgans was enough to
satisfy them for generations.

The state, should board, clothe, and
care for the convicts through officers
directly responsible to the people. Of
course the immediate worx must be
done by appointees of the elective off-
icers, but ' the elective officers are di-

rectly responsible to the people for any
mismanagement. The convicts must be
employed--n- ot because of .the dollars
and cents' involved, but because con-
finement and idleness would result in
insanity in probably 50 per cent of rho
cases. The vexed question is, how shall
they be employed? " : .

It is well understood that convict la-
bor is not so efficient as rree labor,
but a manufacturer employing con-
victs at 40 to 50 cents per day has
nevertheless a big advantage over one
engaged in the same business outside;
and the natural result is that the one
outside must reduce wages or go to
the wall.

Perhaps the ultimate solution of the
problem will be to utilize convict la

per acre for the eighty acres abovethis summer. ; We appeal to those hav life Are for WomerWhen to what you eat ana. wear
We can add control of air,

described.".
The, Bee says':'Orders for Cards Increasing but not yet as Large as Expected During the

Harvest Season "Similar affidavits made- were - ,'oy Then, and not till then, our joy will
be complete.

BEST ON EARTHRJ A.. Downs and James I. Seymour of- -

LIIIC0LII STEEL RfilluWith our meter on your breath,
You'll pay the price , or choke to

Pender, each of whom . had received
bonuses for ; refusing to bid on the
Omaha reservation lands, which wer?

Notwithstanding the unfavorable
conditions of the weather considerable
progress has been made in the work

ing these programs In charge to pro
vide a. place for the discussion of som
of the topics about to be stated. The
secretary ..will -- be, grateful If the best
of thescpapers are, sent him. To a
limited .extent the society can furnish
speakers , if request is made to the
secretary.';.; '.;-'V'- ' ; v,. :

' In the : jiidjrment of the society the
best results will come by" concentrat-
ing attention this year uoon the ad

sold at $18' per acre to the conspira '
U s

death .

"
:

Guess you'll pay a darn sight more'for air than mear.
, THOMAS O. CLARK.

Baltimore, Md. -

tors when they could have sold read;
lly ;:' td responsible, . respectable citi
zens .for, $45.

Msde of Rocky Mtmnts
Steel and lined with --

bestos. Most Econorev
of Fuel. Best baker a
cooker, largest ova
any range. Top polishlike a locking gin.Grease will not stick
it. No blocking refuir-Alwa- ys

polished. Can
delivered anywhereUnited Mates. Write !

price and what the r
pie say about thecuu

1 1 The : Bee does not publish these
other affidivits.. It has a good reasonmitted decay of parental religious in-

struction; and th query as to, whether
Bible school teaching in. its nresent

Mr. i; S. Crane Takes
.

Stand.
afor .not . doing, so. Clem Deaver H

week, but are not yet as large as theywere two months figo. We had ex-
pected good results during the harvestseason. There is no ; better place to
sell a block of five than to a threshinggang on threshing day. Crop condi-
tions are good and the sale of cards
should be, an easy matter. Why noc
send for a block' of five 'and made an
effort to sell them in ' your neighbor-hood? If you have sold one or mora
blocks perhaps you could sell an-
other, We arg anxious to push the
sale at this time as '

rapidly as possi-ble in order that the building may be
completed - without enmarrassing de-
lays. Fill in ' the application blank
below and send it in by first mail.
We'll send you the cards and any youdo not sell you may return. It costs
you nothing to try.

With jeference to special reducedRosewater's . appointee and R. A.condition is a full equivalent: -
Downs testified that When the rascals rates to the east,, the Wabash R. R.To what "Is this decay-due- ? :1s It v

vu jjiuci i.y xiuiiumg. nam jias ue-lay- ed

the work several days and the
roads have been In such condition that
it has been almost impossible to haul
the material. The Fitzgerald block
which we purchased some time ago as
described in these columns has been
entirely torn down. There is more
of tho material and It nas provenmore satisfactory than was expected.
There is almost no waste material and
the expense of. tearing down has been
less than our original estimate. Th.p
only discouraging' feature has been
the few orders received for blocks cf
five during the past two weeks. This
week the orders are better than last

bor power In the manufacture of cer comes to the front with the following
Were conferring with the farmers try-
ing . td make the deal, Clem Deaver
came out and told the Crowd that they

dimming, of faith? Are the exactions
of society and business robhing the.
religious Hfs? ; Is confusion of thought

statement: The Wabash says if theirtain goods that the state now buys for
the use of its various institutions. Or
if the convicts could be emnlovd in

AMERICAN RANGE AND HARDWARE C

UNCOLN. NEBRASKA.had. better fix. the thing all up before competitors desire them to withdraw
they went into the room where the excursion fares from Chicago and St.making good roads, it would be worth

arising from ' the wider dissemination
of agnostic literature? ' Does th
breaking down of denomlnitlOnal bar-- r

riers undermine the convictions of the
pretended sale ; took prace.considering. is. When Clem Deaver left The Inde LOUls to New York city, they, must

first withdraw Atlantic City excurThe binding twine nueriit- -

individual? Is it a natural timidity pendent oflice he declared that he
would swear out a warrant and have
the editor arrested. The editor . has

Incident to the loSs or tne habit of rs-ligio- ua

meditation and self-analys- is in-
duced by the old Catechising system ?
Or is it another illustration of the

been waiting for the appearance of
Live

Stock

CATTLE

iiHEEP

Com- -
mission

to be successful. The outlay fOr ma-
chinery need not be excessive, and as
far as present indications go there will
be a good market for binding twine in
Nebraska for years to come unle33
some shrewd inventor should" devise
some better methods of handling the

sions. : So long as excursions to Atlan-
tic City : are run from these points
by other lines, the Wabash will not
only quote excursion rares to Atlantic
City, but to New York city as well,
which they claim is the greatest sum-
mer resort in! the world. .

an officer with that warrant ever since,
but he has 'hot' put in' an appearance.'
Perhaps Clem found out that he had

small grain. It might seem like clarss

OR DER DLAN K LIBERTY BUILDING SUBSCRIPTION CARDS.
TIJE INDEPENDENT, Lincoln, Neb.
- Gentlemen: You may send me a Block of Five Llbertv RnildrnpSubscription Cards, wnich I will endeavor to dispose f as soon as po

? nderstood tnat any card3 not sold my be returned withoutcharge
Your name

to hurry to Washingrbn and now that
he is back home again he will hav
time; to attend to swearing out that

legislation to manufacture twine and
sell to one class at cost.; but when Filipino Federals.

The jingo dallies have had a great
warrant.viewed critically the result would be

Nye & Buchanan Co.,
SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Best possible service in all depart
ments. Write or wire us for market
or other information.

Long distance Telephone 3C

oenenciai to all taxpayers. Directlv
The keen interest In aerial navigathe farmer would profit by getting his

twine at a less price; but with his In tion will be newly awakened by a
volume to be issued immediately by A.Postoffice State creased net earnings he would be able

to buy more manufactured goods.

deal to say about the loyalty of the
Filipinos to the Taft government and
have printed great stories about the
federal party in the islands which
supports that government, but it is
only represented by one paper In the

Remarks Wessels Company, New York, entitled
"The Conquest of the Air," by JohnLetters received at The Independent
Alexander..office indicate that the farmers nri

In the hundred and sixty pages ofgreatly interested in this plank of the
nonnlist platform. The twInA trust

modern spirit of specialization where-
by the .parent - deliberately commits
the religious training of his child to
the supposedly better equipped Bible
school teacher? ; " '

Upon the last point mere Is in the
minds of careful observers a grave
doubt as to Whether confidence of
the parent is not misplaced. - What are
the reasons for the weakness of the
Bible school instructions? Why do the
young men and women so easily dropout of the Sunday school? '

Admitting that the great burden of
religious ' training rests upon the Bl
Me school, does it not behoove us to
study its weakness and decide uponthe ' remedy? A great looseness of
inrelicloUs thought, a fatal flabbiness
in religious conviction characterize
cur. young people. There is reform
demanded somewhere.! ; Other states
are awakening. to this fact. Shall Ne-
braska lae behind? (Signed) ;

CHARLES FORDYCE. fres.
. A. B. FAIRCHILD.

' T. Mi HODGMAN. Sec.
Lincoln, Neb., July 11, 1902. .

whole archipelago, the Democracia,the book is: given entertainingly th
romance of. the air with chapters on FARM AND RANCH BADGALIShas put up the price alarmingly, with
the "Balloon; in .War," "Scientific bal- - which is said to maintain a precarious

existence, while there are seven self-supporti- ng

Filipino newspapers in
no gooa reason except tnat It needs
the money. looning,, j,ne achievements of Ban- -

Improved Quarter-Sectio- n 8 rc
tosrDumont and others." "The Airship Manila alone devoted to independence house, granary, bhop. well and

mill, plenty of good water, suitab e fOf yesterday . and today." The volum the Renaciemento, Progresso, Fra- -
will have a preface by Sir Hiram
Maxim and be fully illustrated. . V

ternidad, Comercio, Grito, del Pueblo,
Diario de Filiplnas and Alborada. This
proportion of Filipino papers indi-
cates the real attitude of public

G. H. Mitchell, Oxford; Neb........ 5
J. C. Norton, DeWitt, Nea.......... 5
Isaac Bruner, Muncy, Pa ...... 5
R. C. Snyder, Eaton, O ........ 5
S. A. Layton, 712 ' Bancroft st.

Omaha,-Neb..-
.

5
Amos Sprowls, Liberty, Neb. . 5

A Card From General Vifqoain i
Lincoln, Neb., July 11. To the Edi-

tor of the World-Heral- d: I know noth-
ing about John H. Baldwin's confer-
ence and agreement In regard to Mr.
Mickey's nomination, several days oe-for- e.

the republican r.onvpntinn- - hnt t

Here is what others have done. Whynot let us add your name to the list?

Previously acknowledged .513S
To state committee 2500
M. F. Harrington, O'Neill, Neb 25
L. A. Beltzer, Osceola, Neb 5
Mis Anna WIes, Cedar Rapids, Neb. 5
J. N. Howerton, Nortnstar, Neb.... 6

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

dairy or stock farm, near Lincoln, c
mile from R. R. switch and fctreet c
line. A bargain; easy terms.

Improved Stock Ranch 5,000 acres
Republican rirer valley, fenced, hou
orchard,' plenty of water, impro
meets worth 13,000 price 15,000.

400 Head Cattle at market pric
about $10,000) will sell separate!

exchange for eastern Nebraska far
For these and other bargains, writ?

Secretary of State Marsh Submits Constl- -

Total NEW PULLMAN SLEEPING CARfwill tell you what I do know: On the..........7708 " tatlonal Amendment Which Dietrich
'. 'Attempted to Veto - SERVICE LINCOLN TO KANSAS

CITY.The Plan CLEM OEAVER At the " last session of ihe legisla
ture & joint resolution was passed by

evening of tne republican state con-- :
vention, at about 6 o'clock, I enterod
the Auditorium by the northwest door.
The crowd was not very dense then,and within twenty feet of the door 1

passed ex-Colle- Houtz, who re-
marked to a erentleman with

more than, three-fifth- s of the mem WOODS INVESTMENT CO.,bers in each., house, for the submis BOX I, LINCOLN, Msion of a constitutional amendment
looking to making future amendmentshe was talking: "There is possibly to the constitution within the realm
of possibility. Under our constitution

me man you win nave to . beat." I
turned to see who Houtz was talkingto and he introduced me to Mr at rir at present it is practically impossible

For many years the greatest need of
The Independent has been a perma-
nent location a home of its ow:i
Once secured, expenses can be re-

duced and the paper made a greater
power for good and more valuable
and interesting to its readers. To
buill this home The Independent has
asked the of its reader
ir the sale of 10.000 subscription cards.
The cj.rds are printed on regular U. S
postals , and are put up in blocks" o2

five. Each card 'is' good for a year's
tubscription. For the five cards (five

subscriptions to be sent to five
different persons) the charge is $3.00,60 cents for each card. The regular
subscription price of The Independentis' $1.00 per year, and for single sur-&ript:o- Qs

it does not accept less thanthat. It is only because funds are
needed for the construction of Liberty
P.uildicg that the unparalelled offer
of live , yearly subscriptions for only
$.;.10 is made. -

to carry an amendment, no matter howey; it was the first time I ever met meritorious it may be, Decause It reMr. MicKey.
The excitement was then t retrer quires afl afSrmative majority of all

the ballots cast, In otner. words, ifheat; the fight was between DInsmore
and Robertson, with a probability

200.000 electors come to the polls and
99,000 of tnem vote for tne amend

Th Monumental Moral Monstrosity Goes
. to Wash la rton to Fix. up That

' " - " " ';v land Deal
; A '

while . ago The r Independent
showed up Clem Deaver and the fraud-
ulent, sale; of Indian lands at O'Neil.
A short time afterwards, this moun-
tain of moral and physical rottenhe&i
sent a letter to the business manager
denying his connection , with the ' ras-
cality. He had no more sense than
to think that he could" influence the
business manager to .insert his lyingdenial without ' the ' knowledge of the
editor, but the letter was promptlymailed unread jto the editor who was
at that time on his farm. " ;

Soon after the exposure appeared in
The Independent, tne news of - the
transaction, reached Washington and
an inspector was hurried out to look
the matter up. Clem Deaver saw the
storm coming and made a -- hasty trip.

ment. 30,000 Vote against it. and 71,003 Beginning July 1, the Missouri Pa

FAT TO FAT
PeopleReduce your , ' r-- . I

Weight With nGQUCIOBeduce jour ft and be refine. it?nn jn.rfat and be reduced. Keducto" Is a prfct jr
barmless veifetatle compound mdorswd
thousands of physicians and people wba t
tried it. We send routbe Form aia,yoa msls

Heducto" at home If yoa desire. ri know
full well the ingredient and tbereftr ndhare no fear of evil effects, send S1.00 fr re-

ceipt and Instructions everything nuiiiei la
plain envelope. Address

GinsengJtalcal Co,, ;
3701 S. Jefferson At., St. Loalt, r "

mai anoiner Daiiot mignt nominate
one of the two. I remarked to Mr.
Mickey and Houtz that "I cannot sea do not vote at; all, the amendment is ciflc will inaugurate a Pullman Ca

lost. Those who are not for It, ars service Between Lincoln and Kansasindins: Tw na how Mr. Mickey can secure the nomi against It whether they vote against it City, . leaving Lincoln at 10:05 p. m
or "Stand mute." The proposed and arriving at Kansas City at 6:05nation. It looks to; me like Dinsmors

or Robertson." Mickey replied, "It
won't be either." I then vbi?' Mm amendment would make it possible in a. m

of the trust, we, 'therefore, favor the
manufacture of binding twine by; the
convicts at our state penitentiary the
tame. to te sold to tne rarmers of thestate at cost, of production. Plank In
popn!i?t state platform, 1902. ;

The qvction of how to employ tho
convicts at' the penitentiary has al

Such a case "as above stated to count Passengers may remain in the sleep-th- e
amendment; as carried by a ma- - er at Kansas City until 7:30 a. m. Ifwho it was going to be and he re

.'hi;Vas a general principle we are
epposed io the competition of convict
labor with fr?e labor, nevertliei?p?.
ince thero is no binding twine rearm-Jacturi- ;d

It Nebraska ar.a tiie bindj-- ?

twine sold. In the str.te is the product

plied: "it won't be either Dinsmo joiity of 69.000, Instead of, as noMr, they desire. . For berths and reserva- -or Robertson." being declared lost by 2.000. tions, apply at City Ticket Office, 1039I came to the conclnsrnn after tho The proposed amendment should I O st... or Depot, tn and s sts lo make cows psy. sm Shartles treamconvention nominated. Mickey that he carry this fall. Whether we have a F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A. Book"BuslaessPlrjrUj"&cU210fr W.Chi r.

iwauai naiixvau, iUDUquo, la. f WPVOCF"Tn. COJJ-'"''-'- -!


